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Adjusting to Life During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Does anyone know where the reset button for 2020 is? March surely
came in with lots of uprooting and changing, but it’s nothing that the
congregation of First Presbyterian can’t get through together (but
socially distanced)!

As I’m sure you’re all aware, all face to face activities at the church
are cancelled until May 31st. This has led the staff on
a journey of growth and thinking outside the box. We
are now able to hold Sunday Services via Zoom. If you
haven’t yet, go to https://zoom.us/ and register for a
free account. Our congregation has already began
holding a Wednesday Night Devotional and Sunday Worship Services.
Check your weekly email blast, our website, or our Facebook page for
the links to services.
If you need anything, Miles and are I still available by email or phone.
You can contact me at fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com or at 361-7296251, the church phone is forwarded to my home.

Miles has decided to “shelter in place” here in Rockport, and is
available on his cell at 210-478-0454.
Please stay well! We miss you all, and can’t wait to be together again.
-Kim (The Church Lady)

Worship Committee
By Adelaide Marlatt

Isn’t it amazing how life changes almost in a split second. Last Thursday night as
Session was meeting and the decision was made to immediately shut down one-onone physical interaction in all ways in response to governmental directives to help
reduce the spread of COVID-19, you could almost smell the rubber burning as plans
and Lenten/Easter activities ground to a halt. No longer were worries like do we have
enough ushers, who will do this and that, something to work on. It was more like
how will we stay together and how will we conduct the worship we hold so dear.
As the smoke cleared, we recognized things like the Lenten Cross, could continue
and take on new powerful meaning for us. This Sunday we will add the Hebrew
language sign Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews. Kimberly, and John Watters
prepare the cross, photograph and post it on our First Presbyterian Church Rockport
Facebook page. This can be an important reassurance to us our church is there,
waiting for our return.
Follow the changes through the weeks. April 5 is Palm Sunday and palms will be there for you to see. Easter is April
12. Our plans are a surprise!!!! Plan to go to our Facebook page and participate with your comments. Sometimes
worship committee endeavors are a full-blown assignment and sometimes just a small meaningful reminder of how
important our congregational worship at First Presbyterian Church is to us in giving us strength and hope with which
to live our daily lives.
Now that worship is becoming an electronic thing for a short time, it can be a time of discovery, and exposure to
new and inspiring ministers, worship types and worship messages. It is a time to tune in to contemporary worship,
traditional worship, of numerous kinds being offered at a number of different times. If it is a sermon message you
are seeking, they are available at any time, even 11:30 at night when sleep seems so very far away. Our sister
Presbyterian churches are offering live streaming services mostly beginning at 11:00 on Sunday, but often these will
be available to listen to as recorded video on links leading to YouTube recordings. You can go to Facebook and key
in the name of the church you might have an interest in.
Worship continues to evolve as the days go by, keep checking your email, our website at rockportpresbyterian.org
and our Facebook page, at First Presbyterian Church of Rockport, TX for updates.
Our special thanks to our March Worship assistants:
Head Greeters:
Kim Thompson & everyone who welcomed our worshipers
Communion Servers:
Parkie & Dayne Luce, Sandy Swanson & Ozzie Williams
Communion Preparer: Debbie Shedden
Wine Provider:
Sally Reynolds
Lay Readers:
Katie Ledbetter, Amanda Schuler & Mindy Durham
Children’s Message:
Carolyn Watters & Holly Hamilton
Worship Ushers
Dani Dusek, Ozzie Williams, Larry Cobb, & A. Marlatt
Yours in Christ,
Adelaide Marlatt for the Worship Committee
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Operations Committee - Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer’s Report - February 29, 2020

Income

2/29/20
$52,320

2/28/19
$57,956

2020 Budget
$49,434

Expenses

$39,997

$35,264

$51,096

Year to Date

By Kay T. Stanley, CHURCH TREASURER

Things We’re Doing at Home
During this time of “Social Distancing” we’re all finding things around the
house to keep us busy! Here’s a glimpse into what some of us are doing!
Adelaide is staying

busy working in her
garden. Here are
some of her
BEAUTIFUL flowers!

The Church Lady’s son, Elijah, has taken up chalk
art on their fence. So far he’s added Oscar the
Grouch, a Yellow Submarine, inspirational words,

“You can do it, just keep work’n!”, a bluebonnet,
and a sea turtle. He is taking requests if you’d
like to email Kim at fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com.
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Things We’re Doing at Home

Carolina Hernandez and her
granddaughters, Peyton and Kat, are
painting rocks when they’re not
working on school work! We miss
seeing Carolina’s smiling face every
morning as she cares for the
cleanliness of our building!

The Jaggard Family is planting beautiful spring flowers, and decorating their
home for Easter! They are also keeping up with their fish banks for One Great
Hour of Sharing! We hope that you all are too! Even Princess, the Jaggard’s
cat, joined in! Maybe she thought the fish was for her!?
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A Note to the Children

Happy Easter!

As we look forward to celebrating the Holy Week and rising
of our Lord and Savior, we can spend time with our families
in preparation and prayer. This site gives directions and fun
activities to do for the upcoming celebration!
https://lifeyourway.net/diy-ressurection-eggs-easterstory-book-printables/
Nails were added to the cross to symbolize the agony Jesus
felt. The message King of the Jews was meant to mock him,
but we know it to be the truth!
April 5th is Palm Sunday. You may want to look around you…
we are blessed to live in a city filled with these beautiful
branches used to show Jesus’ triumphant entry into
Jerusalem and into our lives.
April 12th is Easter! The day we are joyous and able to
spend time realizing the sacrifice and agony Jesus lived
through for each of us, but more importantly when he
rose from the dead to live forever in our lives!
I look forward to seeing you soon! Bring your fish! I’ve got
Herc ready!
Carolyn Watters
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Presbyterian Women report
Call to Order / Approval of Minutes: The meeting was called to
order with prayer by Barb Goodlock. A motion was made by Holly Hamilton to
approve the minutes of the February meeting, seconded by Lois Atwood. Motion
carried.

Treasurer's Rreport:

Holly Hamilton reported the proposed budget for this
year, with what has been spent year to date and checkbook balances. Motion was
made by Kay Patteson to accept the report as is; motion carried.

Committee Reports:

Castaways: Bruce Goodlock is working on straightening out the books.
Good Samaritans: Janet Gaskamp said things are going well.
Missions: No Report.
Backpack Program: We have doubled the number of students served and the amount
of food given to those students.
Publicity: Our minutes are placed in Pres-By-Lines.

Look at your weekly bulletin and monthly calendar for updates on events! Debbie
Shedden will bold print the important information in the minutes.

B.E.A.S. (Better Education Assures Success) Program:

A new committee
was formed with members including: Caren Cobb, Debbie Shedden, Kathy Green, Katie
Ledbetter and Adelaide Marlatt. We will be looking to create a new application form to
submit to Presbyterian Women for approval. Debbie Shedden has a possible connection with
Del Mar college for future applicants.

Old Business:

Mo Ranch: Barb Goodlock noted that PW will pay the Registration for the Spring

Women's Retreat Mo Ranch (March 27-29, 2020). We have 7 rooms filled and we will cancel
the other 3 rooms. CANCELED by Mission Presbytery.
May Birthday Party: Tentatively scheduled for May 5th (??) Catered meal (??)

New Business:

Easter Lilies: $10.50 each with purple and gold; sign-up sheet in the Narthex (The

order was cancelled by Debbie Shedden/ Pati Vicent since Easter Service was cancelled.)
FACEBOOK: A discussion took place regarding our FB page to include larger pictures
and more of the community activities that our church is involved. It was noted that this would
be brought up at Session meeting.

Meeting Adjourned:

With care, concerns, and celebrations in our hearts we ended

our meeting in prayer.

Respectfully submitted, Debbie Shedden
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Odds and Ends
Kathy Green submitted this poem written by her
grandmother after the Spanish Flu Pandemic in 1918.
Thank you Kathy!

As of right now, we are not using a liturgy or a bulletin for on-line
services. I will put recent prayer requests here. If you have a prayer
request and are unable to make on-line service on Wednesday or
Sunday via Zoom, please email Kim at fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com and

she will make sure your request gets to the congregation.
Karen Peterson is recovering at home after breast surgery.

She went through the surgery with

“flying colors.”
Lola Smith has seen a dermatologist in Portland. They removed a large skin cancer from her leg.
Prayers and sympathies of the church are extended to Sally Reynolds. Sally’s mother, Betty Close,
passed away March 24th.
Pray for one another, for our first responders, our nation, and our world. Remember to reach
out and check on one another! Even if we can’t see each other, we can call!
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Update from Katie Henderson
What a very normal, casual time we find ourselves in. Kidding! In the past two
weeks about every aspect of my life has changed. Everything I participate in meets
digitally. My classes have officially moved online for the rest of the semester. Some
professors are generous and lessening assignments and understanding that we cannot
expect the same performance levels from anyone during this time. Other professors
are trying their best to figure out the technology and adapting our classes where
possible.
For the most part, I think I am handling this all pretty well. I have a daily
schedule written on my bathroom mirror to help keep the days moving and to keep
productivity going. I am trying my best to go on walks daily and am grateful to live
near a nice hike and bike trail. I am having to get creative in my kitchen but also
always looking to support local Austin businesses as they move to delivery and take
out menus. I am very grateful for my apartment and having the ability to section off
workspaces, eating spaces, and living spaces. I now spend most of my day in front of
my computer screen but my windows let in lots of light and I have photos and plants
everywhere.
Many of the social things I typically do have also moved online. The first-year
women meet every Thursday night over Google Hangout to drink wine and laugh
about our lives. My friend group has hosted movie nights with the app Netflix Party
which allows us to watch the same movie and chat together. I am chatting with friends
while eating via Facetime as often as possible. I am thankful I have an established
community to figure this out together.
I have to be honest and say that one of my favorite things about this time is
being able to participate in so many worship services. My Sunday’s are now watching
as many church services online that I can fit in before noon. I watch Covenant at 9 am,
catch up with my Hebrew Bible teacher’s Jewish Sunday morning prayers or another
church if I know someone specific is preaching, and Zoom with University Presbyterian
Church about 11 am. I love getting to see the variety. Sunday evenings I meet with my
small group via Google Hangout to discuss Covenants worship and just check in with
each other. We have started a text chain of what we are thankful for each day as a
reminder that God really does provide new mercies every day.
One of the biggest upsets during this time is my job. As you are all aware church
work is very strange right now. How do you serve people when it is not safe to be
around people? My internship is currently on pause at Covenant as they figure out
what is happening and how to serve people. My job was very focused on the people
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Update from Katie Henderson
and being in the physical building so I 100% understand I am just sad not to be in the
office and not seeing all the people at church. I am grateful for all I learned there and I
look forward to the continued community with them however that works out best.
I have seen a post floating around Facebook that says, “Pray for your pastors.
They didn’t learn how to do this ministry in a pandemic during seminary.” While this is
true and those prayers (mainly for grace and patience) are needed it is important to
know that people are learning how to be pastors during this pandemic. My campus is
full of people working at churches to figure out the technology, how to care from a
distance, and how to remind each other that they church is not a building but a body
of believers.
Someone in my small group asked a question along the lines, “Where is God in
this? How do we respond to people saying this is a punishment from God?” I
responded with this and hope it brings you all some peace during this uncertain time.
“I think as Easter people, people of hope, it is our challenge to see where God is
in the messy and the chaos. Psalm 23 says God leads us to still waters, and
maybe these times of slow uncertainty are moments next to still waters where we
have space to breathe and reflect and work through our emotions with God. I
listened to a sermon on 1 Samuel 16 when is God seeing David’s heart when
everyone else was focused on his appearance. Often mortal words and
understanding get in the way and cloud judgment of what God is really calling us
to pay attention to. It doesn’t mean these times
are easy and kind. It just means God is always
Emmanuel, God with us.”
Be kind to yourselves, care for one another by keeping
a distance, and seek to be Easter people in all that you
are doing.
With all my heart,
Katie
P.S. since I am not leaving my apartment much these

days, here is a photo of my desk during my 1 Samuel
Hebrew class. This is my set up most days.
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Ministering to others through
Prayer and
Prayer Comforters

———————————————

03
04
09
14

Jenny Beth Harris
Collin Jackson
Joseph Garcia
Janet Gaskamp
Pat Thompson
Bill Hamilton

If your birthday is not
fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com

listed,

16
18
20
21
26
please

contact
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Jason Marton
Ernest Camehl
Robert Hamilton
Mike Shellenbergar
Kathy Henderson
Karla Crossett
the

church

office

at

361-729-6251,

or

